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Chapter 6 

Religion and Radicalism: 
The Reverend Albert 

B. Cleage, Jr., and the Rise 
· of Black Christian 

Nationalism in D4~troit 
Angela D. Dillard 

We went through certain stages getting here. It didn't just happen 
overnight. , •. Jt-to·ok.time •. A whole lot-of people· worked· fbr years on: this. 
It's a long way from Dr. King in Montgomery to Tw-elfth Street [in D~troit]. 

-Reverend Albert B; Cleage, jr. 1 

On Easter Sunday, 1967, the Reverend Albert B. Cleage, Jr., rechristened 
Detroit's Central Congregational Church as the Shrine of the Black 

Madonna, and formally launched his ecumeni.cal Black Christian 
Nationalism movement.With an overflow crowd and with much fanfare-
including the unveiling ofa seven-foot painting of the Black Madonna.and 
Chrisi.child'___cCleage dedicated himself and his congregation to the cause 
of redefining Christianity and bringing the churchin line. with the political 
logic of black nationalism. As one of the founders of'blaek theology, his 
actions were gU:ided,in part, 'by the _notion of a black Christ as a black rev
olutionary,. and of a (new) black church as the cornerstone of a (new) black 
nation. "We reject the tradition.al concept of chun:h;'Cleage explained: 

In its place we will build a Black Liberation movement ·Which derives its 
basic religious insights from African spirituality, _its character from African 
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154 ANGELA D. DILLARD 

comn1unalism, and its revolutionary direction from Jesus, the Black 
Messiah. We will.make Black Man's struggle for po11ver and survival. We will 
build a Black communal society which can.protect the minds and bodies of 
Black men, won1en and children everywhere.3 

Calling for community control of institutions in the inner city, as ~e~ as 
for self-determination in economics, politics,. and, above all, rehg1on, 
Cleage and his cohorts offered what they claimed was the only viable 
alternative_- to the "moribund)) framework of the: ·p9st-WWII and 
Southern-based civil ri~hts movement._ 

The- desire to: m·ark- a-·tadical break· between- the movement's Southern, 
reformist past and its Northern, radical future had been on ·cteage's. ideo
logical agenda at least since· 19-63. ln that-rather t\.ll).iultuous_year,.wh1ch, as 
I argue below, was a. major turning point in the. history of Detroit's move
ment, Cleage was vocallyinsisting that" [i]rr the North, the. Black Revolt of 
1963 departed radically from the pattern established in the South!' In 
Northern centers such as Detroit, he continued, a "new kind nf 'Black 
Nationalism1 began to emerge,» as one disillusioned with integration 
"began to look fOr another way-an independent course he could chart 
and travel alone!'4 And by alone, Cleage meant withoutthe assistance (and, 
more pointed, the leadership) of whites, since his evolving political theol
ogy demanded repentance from those guilty of an overide~tification with 
their "white oppressors:) They must declare, Cleage- sermonized, 

I have been an Uncle TOm and I repent. I have- served the interests of my 
white oppressor all my' life because in ignorance I identified-with him and 
wanted to be like him, to be accepted by him, to integrate with him. I loved 
my oppressor more· than I loved myself. I have betrayed my Black brothers 
and.sisters to serve:the interests of the oppressor.-... -5 

· 

Along with such demands for cultural and psychological reodentation, · 
in the-Reverend ci.eage's writings, speeches·; and sermon_s:_from_th1s period,_. 
there is_ a constant invocation of the- radical newness· of his. project-a-lan:-
guage and rhetorical strategy more commonly found among the Y~l!ng.,, 
But Cleage's critique~_ was not structure~ exclusively .o~ ev_en- _pr-1marily tn ',·,~'·:·:-_~i~~1 
generational terms. Rather,_ his call to action was based 1n what he saw. con-.:--::~:''"+"',_: 
ceived of as a rupture, or ma1·.or departure, from. the patt. erns esta_bhshe._d ':~ '" 
in the past, in ge_neral, and from the patterns_ e$tablished in the_ South, .In .,_, _, _ J 
particular. Foreshadowing one of the most pervasive strains of the move- •. ·: 
ment's -historiography (artd perhaps mythology), Cleage· was a propon~nt: '( , 
of the proposition that the movement underwent. a radical transformatton-,, 
in Northern induStrial centers such as Detroit in the second_ half of-th~ 

·---·---------·-------
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19608. Decades later, debates over-the nature of this "radicalization" via an 
embrace of black nationalism and Black Power remain rife within the his
tories of the movement.6 Did the black nationalist turn precipitate. the 
GestrUction of the moveille:rit, or did it breathe new life and vigor into the 
struggle? Was there always an organic link between the .Northern and 
the Southern branches of the movement, or did they develop along sepa
rate.and distinct lines only to come into conflict with each other in the late 
1960s? Was it, in fact, "a long way from Dr. King in Montgomery to Twelfth 
Street" in the heart of Detroit's burgeoning black ghetto? 

In this brief essay, I hope to use the experiences of Reverend Cleage and 
others to begin to formulate a more nuanced picture of the movement's 
political and intellectual history-one that, ironically, necessitates a critical 
eva.luation of Cleage's own claim to radical newness as well as his insistence 
on a North-South divide. The physical distance between. Alabama and 
Detroit might be substantial, but the two locations are bound together-by 
patterns of migration and travel, by history, by culture, by family ties, and by 
mutual identification. Further, I want to emphasize Cleage'.s and Black 
Christian Nationalism's place in the long history of the Blade Freedom move· 
ment in America, while foregrounding an indebtedness to the particular his
tory of political and religious radicalism in twentieth-century Detroit. The 
introduction of"Black Power"- into the national movement's public vocabu
lary may have shocked the nation in 1966, but the ideas implied by the slo
.gan had been percolating in various activist communities in the city for years. 
Cleage was simply part of a gradual shift in ideas and ideologies that moved 
from the margins to the center by the late 1960s, and this is one of the rea
sons I selected him as a focal point for this analysis. Not only was he deeply 
involved in some of the most exciting developments in Detroit from the early 
1960s o__nward, but he was also schooled, in various ways, by an older gener
ation of ministers, labor unionists, and pOlitical militants whose activism 
structured the movement's earlier-phases. Hence, he is an ideal figure to pro
vide at least a thumbnail sketch of intergenerational patterns of both change 
and continuity within the various '<phases" of Detroit's civil rights movement 
from the 1930s to the 1960s. And, last but certainly not least, Cleage is 
recommended because of his religious orientation. 

As part of the coterie of individuals who embraced Black Power and 
black nationalism in the mid·-to-late 1960s, Cleage's views were not 
entirely unique. But what makes his contributfon notable and compelling 
was the theological foundations he constructed to substantiate and justify 
his call for nationalism, cultural separatism, and self-determination. For 
Cleage, who ha:d previously supported the goals of integration and nonvi
olence, came to believe that one of the chief problems with King (and, by 
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extenSion) the Southern-based movement ovefall) was ~·ooted in politiCal · 
theology. More specifically; he blamed the religious-political perspective 
tied to the Social Gospel: a product of early twentieth"centnry religious 
liberalism that viewed.human nature as essentially good and human soci.
ety as inherently 1na1Ieable. What was needed to: counter this_-oveily oPti
mistic vision of man and society, Cleage ins'isted, was an infusion of 
"realism" of the type proffered by neoorthodox. theologians such as 
Reinhold Niebuhr. 

At first glance, this may appear to be nothing more than an overly tech
nical theological dispute. Yet, it resonated with the political fights that 
shaped Cleage and his ideas about Black Chris.tian Nationalism. "I read 
Niebuhr for a time," Cleage explained, "especkiJly as an antidote to- the 
social gospel." For- -Cleage and others who adopted a similar critique, 
neoorthodoxy was seen. as a "realistic" remedy to the excessive (<uto_pi
anism" of the Social Gospel. Where the latter held .out the possibility that 
the Kingdom of God could be created on earth, neoorthodoxy depicted 
this doctrine as an unrealistic conceit. Neoorthcdoxy also. took exception 
to the conception of hu1nan nature on which much of th.e Social Gospel 
was said to be based. Individuals might be able to achieve a morally 
grounded existence, but morality is impossible as the foundation of the· 
social order. Social change, moreover, is effected not through moral sua~ , :· "j-·~;{,,4 
sion or by God working through history towarc) perfection, as the old '];:) 

:~::.c;;'~~~~~e:,!e~/~~~~:;,~~~::~~~:::i:~~~~::::i~~~~·:~~~::~~ · ),~Jll···· 
tial fact that the relationships between social groups are based in inequal- ;<;;;~ 

::i~%r!~~~~~i~~:~~;:;a~~~~~;~~:::~~~~::~~i=lh~~~:::~~~~t~~: ·:.:.·~.~ 
"This creating hell for each other;' Cleage explafried with reference to jean •I 
Paul Sartre's No Exit, "is terribly true, though people wish to. think s~mec .. ,: ·L1 
thing else:' Bence, for Cleage, who stubbornly chose to ignore the fact that . 
King was also influenced by Niebuhr, Kingfailec) to be sufficiently realis.· · · ., , ••• 
tic-not only about human nature and society but also about race and.race• .. 
relations. "We've got to make sure the. definitions of human nature and· 
society are sound,)) he ru:gued. "This was the _problem· of pr .. King. He wa~ 
not realisHc. You can_ hope_ for change, but _it must_ be predicated on realitr;'.:· 
not what we drea1n .of.'' Yet Cleage's critique seerns in some ways less about·'.-
King, hllnself (thus, perhaps, his refusal to credit the complexities of King\;\,, -
theology), than Cleage's derogatory view of King's overly complacent whit:· ·· ;'Li . ' 
supporters. To all the "white liberals;' who in Cleage's eyes were more.·' •'• 
enamored with King's dream than witli the realities of power, he suggested . ' r~i 

,.:.'•' '!-" 
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that they "ought to all.go back and read Niebuhr because they react when 
you say that all whites are part of immoral society!'8 

Although Cleage drew heavily on the work of theologians such as 
Niebuhr, his vision of BlackChristian Nationalism developed at the nexus 
of ac_adem:ic theology, a rejection of integrat1nn and King's beloved con1-
munity, as well .as the shifting circumstances in Detroit. and across the 
nation. While-muCh as been written, both positive and-negative, about the 
advent of Black Power and black nationalism in the rn\dcto-late 1960s, 
the generative role of religion remains relatively underexplored. Unlike 
studies of the movement'.s .Southern centers, .the role of religion in devel
oping and maintaillin_g cultures of pr_otests tends not lo be accorded the 
same degree of attention in Northern activist communlties. Perhaps this 
has. s_omething to do with the biased view that Northern activism was 

. more "advanced" and "r_ational," whereas the South·ern trends remained 
more "backward" .and "emotional." Such an unsupportable view adds 
nothing to our understanding of how.activism was conducted in locations 
such as :Detroit where, at almost every turn, religion-along with race and 
labor-was intimately intertwined. 

"Detroit 'has -a reputation as a city of _good preache_rs" -so said the 
Reverend C. L. Franklin, pastor of Detroit's New Bethel Baptist Church for 
nearly _three decades and once a leading figure.in the cit}r's civil rights com
munity.9 By the time Franklin relocated to Detroit in 1954, the city had 
also amassed a formidable history of political activism among its clergy 
and members .of ·its religious ·communities. As 1nany histories of Detroit 
have at least alluded to, politically engaged ministers were in the forefront 
pf every movement for _social change and social justice that structured so 
much of the city's twentieth-century history: from industrial unionism in 
the 1930s, to the civil (and economic) rights movement of the 1940s and 
1950s, to the rise of Black Power and black nationalism in the ! 960s. 10 

Detroit was also, it is worth re<~alling, thebirthplace of the Nation oflslam. 
Even after the shift of its home base to Chicago, the Nation of Islam con
tinued to -exert an influence within the city's various communities, and; as 
I discuss in .more detail below, the Nation of Islam's. ideology helped to 
mold Cleage's vision of Black Christian Nationalism. 

With this broader historical context very much in mfrid, I want to. suggest 
that one way of writing religion back into the story is. to focus on figures such 
as Cleage-who drew:in equal measures on religions perspectives and political 
and cultur_al strategies to -address the pressing social proble1n·s in a local ru1d 

national arena. That -Cleage was a minister with a serninary education mat
ters to the story I want to tell about his life and his activism. That he was 
raised in Detroit and returned to the city to satisfy his dream offoundinghis 
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own church is also key; For Cleage was shaped by that distinctive urban 
industrial center where religion and politics and labor went hand in hand. 
Moreover, Cleage.and Black Christian Nationalism are deeply embedded in a 
long local (and national) tradition of reconfiguring the black church to. ren
der it more politically and socially relevant to the lives and struggles and 
desires of African Americans,,-This tradition has not, however, been without 
moments of tension and conflict. 

Laying the Foundation: Religion, Labor, and the 
Early Civil Rights Movement itn Detroit 

It is commonly held that the black church is .the premlereindependent insti
tution created and su_stained by African Ameiicans, fot African Americans. 
Yet, at key moments_ in the history of political radicalism in. Detroit, the 
independence of the church was poignantly questioned and hotly disputed. 
It is worth briefly reviewing some of these .older debates, particularly those 
to which a young Albert Cleage was witness. Cleage was born in 
Indianapolis in 1911. and moved with his family to Detroit while sti.11 :II) 
infant. The first of seven children reared by Dr. Albert B. Cleage, Sr., and 
wife, Pearl Reed Cleage, Albert, Jr., was drawn to 1he church from. a yo.ung 

age. The prosperous Cleage family attended Plymouth Congregational, pas-.. .·· •. ·1·.··· 

tared by the pro-union.and politically active Reverend Horace.A. White~ In -, -- -- -
the late 1930s, White w_as.a1nong the few African .American clergymen who,,', 
challenged the "cooperative" relationship between churches and the Ford. · .-j · 
Motor Company which, since 1918, had provided a major avenue of· ii •. ; 

~::.~=:~:t~~; ~i~:=~~~:~~~Tr~:~~~e~~:~~ ~~~;;:gr:~i~~ , . . ·~·~ · ..•••• · 
bearer was "upright" and "reliable:' In exchange, ministers received gifts and;;', · 
donations from the company and benefited from well-paid congregants able, 
to tithe and support the church.11 

Although the relatio·n·ship was: beneficial .to the company, to minister~'-':".'·::._· 
and to their congregants, it nonetheless gave the company a powerful.to9L o·, 
of social control. Ministers' who supported unionization· or who dared;"_~O, , 
provide pro-union speakers-with a platform at their ch.urches·were·.threat~-,,:_: 
ened with reprisals, including-the ever.;present possibility that all mero.be~s: '.·.:-t 
of their congregations who worked at Ford plants would be summarily '.t 
fired. This form of economic terrorism was -hardly inconse.quential..:-The:_ ·.:.L,_ 

thousands of workers- employed 'in the various Ford plants (River R~ug~•-::~::.':i;: 
Highland Park, and Lincoln Park, especially), plus their families, meaJ!t'{;' 
that the welfare of 30,000 to40,000 individuals, or roughly one-fourth,'of;' 
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the black population of Detroit, depended on wages from Ford jobs. As 
one contemporary observer noted, "There. is _hardly a Negro· church, fra
ternal body· or other -organization in which Ford vvorkers are not repre
sented. Scarcely a Ne_gro· :professional or busii1essman is completely 
independent of inco1ne· derived_ ffom_ Negro employees .. " 12 It was a situa
tion that compelled White to ask what was swiftly becoming one of the 
major questions of the day: "Who owns the Negro Church?" 

In a 1937 article published in Christian Century, White railed: 

In- Detroit the people interested to see-to it that the Negro stays anti-labor 
start with 'the preachers. The one organization through which the Negro 
ought to feel free to :express-his· hopes and-work out his economic salvation 
cannot help him because-the.Negro does not own.it-it belongs to the same 
people ·who own factories ..... The leadership of the Negro ,people is still in 
ihe hands· of their .clergymen and. will be for years to come, and these 
clergymen are at the moment leading for the industrialists rather than for 
the-we'If8.re of the Negro people.13 

Such. opinions were duly seconded by labor activists and like-minded 
clergy. In fact, White's question was taken up again and again during the 
raucous national NAACP-meeting,heid in Detroit ·in 1937', as the organi
zation debated the merits of endorsing the efforts of the Congress of 
Industrial Organizations (CIO). 

The pro-Ford clergy, which dominated the local NAACP, was incensed, 
remarking repeatedly as one· minister put it, "We carl'.t afford to have Ford 
close us down."14 The union and its representatives, weighed in, not only 
on the. practical and political dimensions of the dispute but on the reli
gious ones as well. "I cotne to you tonight representing the poor) the 
oppressed and the exploited people, both colored and white:' proclaimed 
the ·united Auto Worker's (_UAW). Homer Martin, an ex-Baptist minister 
turned union "Organizer. "1"he elimi'nation of prejudice against the Negro 
is to·me a definite part not only of a Wise labor movement ... but a part of 
Christianity itself:'15 'In the-convehtion's.aftermath, which did adopt a pro
ul1ion position over the howls of protest from the pro-Ford clergy, Roger 
Wilkins, the ·NAACP's executive secretary, felt co1npelled to pen an edito
rial that read, in part: ''The spectacle of poor preachers, ministering-to the 

· ·needs· of the· poor whose lat from birth to death is to labor for a pittance, 
rising to frenzied, name-calling defense of a billionaire manufacturer is 
enough to make the-Savior himself weep:'16 

The- 'national NAACP ·came and went, but local ·ministers and activists 
were still confronted with the realities of the Ford-black church alliance; 
-.andtlghting "it became a ·s<J'rt of civil rights iss·ue in and of itself.. In this 
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regard, the young Albert Cleage not only benefited from tbe example of 
Reverend White, who he idolized, but was also instructed by tbe example 
of the Reverend Charles A. Hill, pastor of Hartford Avenue Baptist 
Church, and perhaps the most active black minister during tbe "early" 
phase of the city's civil rights movement. Hill was among the handful of 
ministers who- refused the_ overty.res of the company: "I told the1n that, 
when we were buildingnur building, that we were_going to dO it out of our 
own pockets so we can be. free to take. a stand for anything that is 
right. ... So we did it differently because we did it ourselves." 17 And, like 
White, Hill used his- social and professional position as _a minister to .cri
tique the status .quo. and to push for a conjoining of the rights of labor 
witb the rights of African Americans in .general. 

Echoing tbe sentiments of Reverend White, Hill believed that tbe church 
1nust play a commanding role in the civil rights hattle, to unionize Ford
the last holdout after UAW-CIO had conquered General Motors and 
Chrysler. For Hill, this was not only a politicalner:essity but a spiritual one 
as well. Though not well-versed in academic theology, Hill was in ·essence a 
practitioner of the Social Gospel. Once described as. "an old-fashioned 
Bible-thumping preacher whose only political concern was making things 
right in tbe sight of the Lord;' he worked entbusiastically witb anyone, from 
unions and labor-based·.organizations; to Communist ''front,, groups suc;h 
as the National Negro Congress, to the NAACP :and religious groups, to_ 
accomplish this task. 18 More concretely, Hill opened the doors of his 
church_ to .. cl.andestine union meetings. "If they met in a regular union hall," 
Hill elaborated, "then some of the spies from Ford would take. their auto
mobile license numbers and. tbey lost tbeir jobs. By holding it in a church, 
it would be difficult for them to prove we were ·dis:cussing union matters:'19 

Hill's religious liberalism.-and commitment to so_Cial-justice·led.him to take 
many stands over tbe years, stands tbat would eventually land him in front 
of a House Un-American Activities Committee (HUAC) session in 19~2. 
Yet he continued to search for concrete ways t~ :put his faith into actio.n,_ 
often working -with mar.ginalized activists and_ for .unpopular .cauSes;· 
Despite being labeled as a "Red" and as a "dupe" :of the Communist Party, 
Hill was nonetheless praised for being, as a 1963 article in tbe Michigan . 
Chronicle put it, part of.a generation of"NegroJeadership that was born of '· 
the foggy gloom of the depression years and that 111ter matured 
formidable and militantvanguard of.Negro progress:"0 

From tbis older generation of activists,. Cleage {and indeed the entire' 
apparatus of tbe .post-1954 phase of the city's civil rights movement) was 
presented with examples of tbe centrality of coalition building, especiallf · 
with labor activists and. unions, as well as with a· diverse array of religlo~~ 
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and secular indiyiduals and organizations. In particular, Cleage learned, in 
both word and. deed-, ·about the importance of maintaining a truly inde
pendent institution; about opening the doors ·of the church to provide "free 
space·s" for .organizing; about striving to speak in a language.able to cross the 
so-called divide between the religious and the secular; and about the 
dynamic possibilities ofwhat I have, for lack of a better term, been referring 
to as political theology. 

By.contrast, Cle_age would, in time) come to.reject.the.theological under
pinnings of older generation ministers such as White. and Hill. Of the for
mer, he said, "Horace White was essentially social gospel, which had little 
connection to reality.>, And while he attended services and meetings at Hill's 
church and while he admired Hill's "radicalism;' he could not. abide the 
older minister's "spi,:r:itualism."21 (Hill, in turn, did not much care for 
Cle.age _or his politics,. claiming, at one point, "I believe. in God power, not 
Black Power:') But Cleage did embody tbe fierce dedication and activist 
spirit of his elders. How he. came to embrace black nationalism and reject 
integration as a strategy for social justice and black freedom is an interest
ing story in its own r'ight, and one that deserves.much more attention than 
I can herein allot. It is also a story about the personal and political interac
tion between generations of activists in Detroit and_, indeed, between two 
phases of tbe city's civil rights movement. 

Albert Cleage, Jr~, carried his early lessons with _him as _he continued his 
more formal education, first as a student in sociolo~y at Wayne State 
University, during a brief s.ti.ntat Fisk, and later at Oberlin's seminary school, 
where he became so enamored ofneoortbodox tbeolpgy. As a caseworker for 
tbe Detroit Department of Health between graduating from Wayne and 
enrolling at.Oberlin, Cleagehad been discouraged bytbe "band-aid" approach 
of city social services. and_ was already viewing·the ·chutch as an .alternative to 
meet tbe needs of tbe poor and tbe marginal. Ordained in 1943, his early 
career as a pastor was -relatively c.onventional, 'however. He passed an .unevent
fulyear as pastor ofa church.in. Lexington, 'Kentucky, before receiving a call to 

· serve·, .. a~ .interiin _copast9:r of the· Fellowship of All .Peoples In San Francisco, 
until Howard Thurman, tbe noted black theologian, wouldbe free to relieve 
him. Presumably, Cleage arrived witb an open mind about this experiment in 
interracial.worship .. Qut:soon soured on.it. Looking.back on his·experiences,.he 
deno_unced the exis,tence of an_ interracial Church as_ "a monstrosity and an 
impossibility"" There W<l$, he. claimed, an artificiality to tbe style and sub
stance of worship, and alack of concrete engagement in the problems of tbe 
world. He was particularly annoyed by his copastor's avoidance of issues such 
as tbe Japanese internment during tbe war, as well as the treatment of black 
soldiers and workers. When offered a permanent position, he declined. 

f.1 
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Between 1945 and his return to Detroit in 1954, Cleage completed close 
to two-years of course. work toward an advanced degree at the University of 
Southern California film school and eventually secured- another pastorate, 
this time in Springfield, Massachusetts, Where he was-able to throw himself 
into various modes-of civil rights activism. While regarded-in-Springfield as 
an outspoken and even blunt opponent ·of police brutaiity, employment 
discrimination, and racial ·segregation in housing, there is little to suggest 
that he was inordinately ~adical in the context of post..:WWII civil rights 
activism. He was, -in- fact, fairly popular among his Congregants and 
coworkers. But Cleage. wanted to be back in Detroit. When a post opened 
up at Detroit's St. Mark's United Presbyterian, he leapt at the chance. 
Unfortunately, Cleage was less tban happy with his new church. With high 
hopes of building a real community church, once again he chafed at the 
"Sunday piety)' .of his congregation. Moreover, the· Presbyterian hi·erarchy 
did all it could to discourage Cleage's activism on the political front. In tbe 
end, he led a small group of dissenters out of St. Marks's-"We didn't leave 
more than two Uncle Tom's sitting in tbe church building;;23 Cleage later 
explained-and formed a.new congregation. 

Lacking a permanent ,physical structure, the small congregation held 
services around Detroit"until 1957, when they purchased a building in the 
Twelfth Street district. For tbe first time, Cleage was able to build a church 
from the ground floor. Blending tbeology, soda! criticism, and calls to 
action, during the late 1950s Central Congregational began to attract a large ·· 
following of young professionals and working-class residents. He also began -_:1

1 

to attract a core of activists who would become 'intluential irt the theory-and .. : 
practice- of black.nationalist politics in Detroit. Attorney.Milton Henry and ~/ 
his brother, Richard (future founder of tbe separatist Republic of New Africa · : ». ~; 
in the late 1960s),-h6th.attehded services at Central; as did.James artd Grace - :.:~.fr~ 

,",'{! 

Lee Boggs, local Marxists associated with the Detroit branch oftbe Socialist ·· "'·• 
Workers Part:y (SWP) and its various splinter groups; and Edward Vaughn, · .. :)~~-
owner of the city's. largest black bookstore. Outs'ide of the church and :;,.':;i~.~.~ '· 
pulpit, Cleage worked through the-.other traditiOnally·recoghized vehicle-of ,,;".'{~~~ 
social and ·pOiitical 'influence in African American communities: the ~·-;·;:;:.:: .•.. :: •... ! 
independent press. 

In the latter half of 1961, Cleage, along wlth his siblings and a few · · · · 
friends; launched their own bimontbly newspaper; the Illustrated News; , ·~ 
Printed on bright pink newsprint and with a (self-proclaimed and poten- 1 
tially exaggerated) free circulation of 35,000, -it appeared. until 19'65. How ... '-'.,".-,).'! 

:;Ju~7~~0i~ :r~~~~~s;;~;e~~~ef~~;~:~~;~;;s t;~seilii: ::~ ;~b~:~~::; : ... ·:.~.•.:.·'.·i···: .•. 1.-... t.1! ..• 

form for Cleage and his associates. Cleage penned the majority of articles.· 
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with frequent contributions from his brother, Dr. Hfnry Cleage) as well as 
Milton and Richard Henry. It was an outlet for their emerging black 
nationalist views and their often virulent criticism of the racial status quo. 
It also. served as a co·nduit for· political organ'izing around con1munity 
issues. In the pages of the Illustrated' News, Cleage '"'as especially critical of 
the black middle classes and the liberal-labor coalition that dominated 
Afri.can American politics. }::le took great pains to distartce··hirn:self from 
both. 'Not surprisingly, he reserved special scorn fotthe clergy. In- one arti
cle, for example; Cleage insisted, the "Negro church'has prospered poorly 
in tbe Nortb because it has been unable to relate the gospel of Jesus mean
ingfully to the everyday problems of an underprivileged people in urban 
iridustri<il communities:" Because it had failed to tap into the authenticity 
of "the folk:;" the church could not keep pace with··the needs of the con1-
mun:ity. The church had, therefore, "become lost in a sea of triviality and 
aimlessness.'124 

Politically, Reverend Cleage focused his dissatisfaction in two major 
directions:· the public· school system and the- practice· of urban renewal
two of the most pressing lssu:es .facing the black population in postwar 
Detroit. The former issue. became a particularly in1portant wedge issue 
between Cleage and the liberalclabor coalition, which had guided the 
course.of civil rights activism in the city since the early 1950s.25 On a per
sonal level, Cleage recalled being aware of"discriminatory practices of our 
public schools since I was a student at Northwestern High back in the 
1930s.1'26 And he did not believe those practices, including mistreatment 
by white teachers, -biased textbooks, inadequate ·funding, and unequal 
facilities. Part of the difficulties, of course, had to do with tbe changing 
demographics of the City. Between 1962 and 1966 as "white flight" was 
draining off tbe dty'swhite middle class, the school populati011 increased 
by over 11,842 students,. well over half of whom were black. Patterns of 
residential segregation meant ·that entire districts -became predominately 
African American, and because of the ever-shrinking tax -base of home
owners (which.determines levels of-funding), predominately black schools 
became increasingly'iinpoveriShed as well.27 

The sorry state of many Detroit schools serving the. black population 
was a major impetus :in the formation of-GOAL, the Group· on· Advanced 
Leadership, an all-black organization led by Cleage and Milton and 
Richard Henry. Founded in J961, GOAL was designed to be a "chemical 
catalysf) in the fight against racial discrimination. "A chemical catalyst 
speeds up the chemJtal reaction;• Richard Henry- wrote_ in the Illustrated 
News .. "Similarly we. will speed up the fight against bias."28 ·Tensions 
between GOAL and the NAACP over how best to address the conditions 

;.:j;kJ~~I; " 
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in public schools erupted throughout 1962, as Cleag,e and GOAL turned to 
what many viewed .as an outrageous form_ pf prot~~st. Jn an. unprecedented 
move, they proceeded to dr11m up support in opposition to a tax millage 
increase in property taxes for school funding. Why, Cleage asked, should 
African American parents vote themselves a tax increase and, in efiett, 
increase funding for a system that mistreats their children? 

Cleage's antimillage campaign brought down a storm of criticism for 
the liberal coalition. "We must decide whether we will follow h1 the paths 
of destruction and chaos of .Negro extremists/, read an artiCle 'in the: 
Michigan Chronicle, the city's major black weekly. "By voting against 
the millage, we are automatically casting our lot with -the lunatic 
fringe .... We cannot afford to sacrifice the future of our young by follow
ing the foolish counsel. of the radical elements in our midst."29 While. 
members of the black press and the liberal coalition did their best to ren· 
der Cleage persona non grata, his campaign did,,have_-an effect: More than 
50,000 black voters changed their votes from yes to no. Ninetyceight per
cent of all black voters were for a millage increase in 1959; in 1963, more. 
than 40 percent voted against it. 30 Encouraged by· this showing, Reverend 
Cleage and GOAL stepped up efforts to build alliances with others 
attempting to occupy a space to the left of the NAACP and the liberal-.· 
labor coalition. The seemingly radical positions adopted by Cleage,· 
Central Congregational, and GOAL were particularly attractive to yoling·et 
activists. A reporton:one.group·ofyoung> mostly black, radicals noted th<,1t· . . 
"they have a great deal of respect for Reverelld Cleage and the leadership<, 
of GOAL," and suggested that only Cleage and GOAL could "give then} 
a little discipline:"1 . · ••• 

Cleage and GOAL may not have. offered much discipline, but they diit. '. 
offer encouragement. Historian Sidney Fine may he right that many oHhe,)'' 
new organizations created by younger activists Were3 (Jlyspetks· in te_rms -_qf. __ ,,~ 

· posing a threat to the black leadership position occupied· by the NAAcp:!l2 . , 

But they were nonetheless important markers of the slow yet steady id¢q" ' 
logical shifts creating·-tensions within the city's civil"rights m_ovemen:t<~_n'·:;,::~.
fact, by the late 1960s, this younger generation Cif activists would hm';' 
a decisive impact on th!! c_durse of political mobilizing: in Detroit~in,Jb:e ;. 
formation of the League of Revolutionary Black Workers, in the sphet«.Of 
antipoverty and welfare rights organizing, arrd in other ca11ses .relating·Jq.' 
black empowerment. In the early 1960s, one of the most dynamic'"i!Y;· 
specks)) to appear Wa$ UHDRU, founded in ·Mar.ch 1963 by Luke. Ti!PP;: 
John Watson, Ken Cockrel, and General Baker-all of whom .. 'had tie.~.~t9,'.'.: 
Reverend Cleage and GOAL. Jn a sense, UHURU was among the.·ear!J~~t. 
organizational expressions of the diverse intellectual and politi.c~ · 
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trends circulating in radical circles where nonviolence as· a strategy and as 
a philosophy was .critiqued and where black nationalism and worldwide 
revolution was embraced. Many of those involved in small groups such as 
UHURU had be.en regular attendees of the SWP'sMilitant Labor forums. 
Some had been involved.in the Southern struggle, traveling south to work 
with the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committe.e (SNCC) and the 
Congress of Racial Equality (CORE). Many had been influenced bythe 
writings and exarnples.ofCuban.andAfrican reydlutionaries and, closer to 
home, by Robert Williams, Malcolm X, .and Albert Cleage.33 

Few, apparently, saw any ideological .or political. incongru,itles in mov
ing from a SWP forurn, to attending .a talk by Cleage, to traveling to or 
otherwise supporting the Southern branch of the struggle. Rather, it was 
a fertilesocialand political space in which younger activists and older rad
icals were striving.to.-make connections:·between· an "old left" and a "neW' 
one, between local, national, and international struggles for justice. 
"I think Detroit radicalisrn ran ahead of the national pace:' says Dan 
Georgakas, who went on to chronicle the experiences of his cohort group 
in his 1975 volume (with Marvin Surkin), Detroit: I Do Mind Dying: 

In the.early 1960s a group of Black Detroiters went'to New York to meet Che 
Guevara when ·he was at the United ·Nations· and-.o.thers were on the. first 
flights made .t~ defy the . .travel ban to Cuba. All those.guys.b.elonged to a.broad 
social drde I·was connected with. The Cuban missile.~risis drove the.last lib
eralism out of people li.ke myself; I remember attending ·a· .lecture by Albert 
Cleague [sic] and going hom·e and thinking we mi'ghtbe.dead.by morning.34 

Most of these younger activists were not_ religious in the <:.onventional 
sense. For Luke Tripp, qne of the founders of UHURU, while still at stu

"(j.enf at Wayne 'State, religion was relatively unimportant.-·"Man~ I don't 
operate out of a religio.us bag," he· told a -reporter.- i'J was baptized a 
Catholic but ·now you can .say .I am a_ free thinker." '"When I was eighteen 
Ileft the church:' recalled Charleen Johnson, who. became heavily involved 
In. community organizirtg and welfare rights. The church, she felt, con
'Jtib_uted to a sense-·9f ".po.werle·ssness', in .its_ members' lives, While she. was 
s .. ~eking "'to overthrow the system:'35· Cleage,. .understood this- impulse to 

;]eave or to crlti'que_ the: church_, and he shared rn,any ·of the frustrations 
·~'..a~tjculated b,y younger ac.tiV:ists. And, further, he as_pir¢d to. heal the 
----,°'~i-,~ach, the. disjuncture b·etween .religion and radic~ism within activist 

communities in Detroit. In his. fights with the NAACP and the liberal
lab,pr coalition, Cleage repeatedly attempted to tap into the potential of 
,y9u11ger activists, and they responded in kind. 

i 
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1963 and the "Black Revolt" in Detroit 

Too often, historians of the post-WWII civil rights movement present the 
"sudden" eruption of .calls for "Black Power" in 1966 as the key turning 
point in- the movement-'S- evolution (or devcililtion, depending on one's 
point of view). Yet, in places such as-Detroit, the-developfuent of.a black 
nationalist agenda was neither s·o stark or so sudden. Rather, as early as 
1963-, fights·within.and:between local activist: communities were. becoming 
'increasingly frequent, and the· events, of that year proved to be· more decf:. 
sive. It was a yea'r filled With tensions: some of them ba·sed· in disputes 
about what strategies should be pursued, some based in• philosophical dif
ferences, some based in the dynamics of-personality and pride·. Nearly all 
had to do with race and the emergent vision of black nationalism and self, w· 

determination. All of these tensions carrie··to a.head during:the·planning of· 
Detroit's ''Walk to Freedom March." Held several· weeks before· the national 
March on Washington-which so eclipsed the Detroit march that it is 
rarely ever· noted outside of the.historiographical literature .on: Detroit-it 
was judged to be a success by the media and by many of its participants. 
Yet its greater historical relevance may have to do with the ways in which 
it exacerbated numerous .fissures· and fractures within the· local activist . 
community. The. religious· nature of this internal ·struggle among IPcal -'. 
activists was, farJrom being.in-any way unusual, perfectly un-derstandable, 
given the city's and the ·movement's history. 

On the one side of what was increasingly taking .on the cast of a rel!-. 
8ious "holy war" stood Reyerend C. L. Franklin, pastor ofNew Bethel and 
head of the Detroit Council for Human Rights (DCHR), an organization· 
that had aspired to eclipse the more cautious NAACP. On the. other side' .. 
stood the NAACP itself which, at one point, threatened to. boycott .the. 
march altogether. Havihgbeen.repeatedly denounced as "a bunch ofUnde' 
Toms" by Franklin and others within the DCHR, theywerefn no moodliJ;' 
cooperate. On still another side stood the ReverendA!b.ertB. Cleage. ·· ,. 

Initially, Cleage had been.fairly close to Franklin. Both had been involved 
in issuing the original c<ill fo.r a march. Both- desired an· ''uhprecedetit~·d <: 
show of strength'' that would stand as a reproach to the previous "disap., 
pointing" NAACP-sponsored demonstration in sympathy with :t]\e' 
Southern wing.of the struggle.30'Both ministers were, atfuebeginning, ope~·: 
to a broad coalition. Since the "Walle to Freedom March'' was.to' double~as:ii: · 
fund-raiser for the Southern. Christian Leadership Conferem:e (sCtc;),· 
there was general agreement that King.should be·invited to· lead the:prOe:~~.; 
sion and to address the postmarch rally at Cobo Hall, a: conveiitjo'n 
center on the city'S downtown waterfront. There were.hostile disagreem~pt · 
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however, about who the other dignitaries should be, Reverend Cleage, who 
served on the•bdard of the.DCHR, wanted to keep the march as black-led as 
possible. On this score, he lost. The NAACP was espedally keen on the idea 
of inviting Mayor Jerome Cavanagh and the UAW's Walter Reuther. This 
proved to be. the price exacted for their support, causing Cleage and his 
supporters to balk that the march did not need to be "legitimated" (and 
contained) by the white establishment.37 

There· were also disputes· among_ various segments of the black clergy, 
and the DCHR found itself forced to placate members of one group in 
partic;:.ular: the Baptist Minister's Alliance. As· it turned·out,.one member of 
the alliance was the newly designated Detroit representative of the SCLC 
and the alliance felt that he, and not Franklin- or Cleage; should play the 
bigger role. They were also reportedly disquieted by the "Negro character" 
of the planned .marCh,. insis.ting that "local white churches-wanted to have 
a share in raising funds ... and to support future actions toward desegre
gation." In addition, Franklin and Cleage had already angered members of 
the alliance by keeping a studied distance from the .organization. When 
Franklin attended one of their meetings to extend an olive branch, the 

'alliance forced him to pay a membership fee before being allowed to 
speak .. Even after he made his case fOr religious and political solidarity, the 
alliance not only declined to officially support the march but actively 
boycotted.it.38 Once again, questions·and debates b.ver the proper role and 

· 'function of the black church rose inevitably to the surface. 
In the end, Detroit's ''Walk to Freedom March" was not all Franklin, 

Cleage, and the DCHR had hoped'it would be, even though the turnout 
surprised th.e organizers and represented an impressive: show· of solidarity 
with the Southern wing ofthe struggle. It seems that no one was quite pre
pared for the thousands and tho.usands of mostly black and.working-class 
marchers, dressed in their Sunday best, who created a sea of people wash
ing down the broad avenues of the city. During his address at Cobo Hall, 
King proclaimed it the "largest and greatest demonstration for freedom 
ever held itt the_ United .States:' with numbers far greater than the vast 
majority of .Southern. demonstrations. It was, in King's words, a shining 

, . .,example of a "magnificent .new militancy" that could be harnessed and 
· ,magnified into an equally massive March on Washington .. At the close of 

his' 48.'minute speech, King delivered a. longer and richer version of his 
}',D.rea:m sequence," which would become the highlight of the national 
'inarCh two. months later. Reverend· Cleage also acldressed the overflow 
·crowd. AB local r.adical activist James Boggs recalled, "After King finished 
taU<Jng about conditions in the South, Reverend Cleage got up and said 
thatwe'd better start looking at conditions in Detroit."39 

,, ' ' 
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On this last point, if on little else, there was a general sense of agreement, 
although disputes over strategy, tactics, and philosophy continued to pres
ent persistent problems. In tlre wa:ke of the march, for instance, the DCHR 
continued its minor war with both the NAACP arid the Baptist Minister's 
Alliance. 10 make inatters worse, ideological differences between the 
Reverends Cleage and Franklin became increasingly apparent. The final 
break between the two ministers and, by·extension, the.left-of-center coali
tion as a whole, occurred duriiig the DCI-lR~s attempt to harness the 
momentum of the march by creating a Northern Christian Leadership 
Conference (NCLC) to serve as a regional counterpart to the SCLC. While 
significant Jor r€:minding us of the transregionaI nature of the movement, 
the plans .for _a NCLC also provide us with an ideal case study of the sorts 
of ideological, political, and religious struggles inside the local activist 
community, especially-where the issue ofblaCk nationalism was-concerned. 

Origii~ally, the proposed three-day founding -convention- of the new 
NCLC was to be open to any and all representatives of Northern-based civil 
rights organizations. Yet, difficulties began to ei:nerge when Fratiklin (:ate
gorically rejec:ted Cleage's intention to invite· Conrad Lynn and Willi~m ' 
Worthy, both of whom were charter members of the recently organized 
Freedo1n Now- Party (FNP), one of that era's most interesting a·nd success
ful attempts to construct a national, all-black. political partji.40 Both also 
had long-standing ties. to the SWP and to Robert Williams, who had been 
ousted from his post as head of the Monroe, North Carolina, branch of the 
NAACP .for questioning the .efficacy of nonviole.tlce .and. who was then liv
ing in Cuba. In addition, Cleage also made the "mistake" of inviting repre
sentatives of GOAL and UHURU, as well as representatives from the . · 
Nation of Islam, including Minister Malcolm X and his brother, Minister 
Wilfred X, head of Temple No. 1 in Detroit. Franklin was incensed. He 
rejected the attendance of anyone associated with "C_ommunists" (Lynn, 
Worthy) and with "extremists" (Malcolm and Wilfred X). Such promiscu
ous "mingling)) with "communists, black nationalists and persons with 
criminal records/' Franklin maintained, would "only .destroy our image:'4J 

"Ours is the Christian view and approach," added James Del Rio,., 
another member of the increasingly fractious DCHR. ~cThose-who refuse;_,_ 
to turn the other cheek are having their own conference:'42 And, indeed, .. ; 
Cleage resigned in protest from the DCHR and set about · 
plans for a rival conference-the Grass-Roots Leadership Conte:ren1ce • ..e 
whose very name was meant to symbolize their· separation from and 
tique of the NCLC. The.situation in .Detroit was thrown into further cha~_S._ 
when Cleage -and _his allies decided to hold their conference during_:tli~: 
same weekend as the-NCLC's. It was no doubt gratifying to Cleage thotthe • 
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NCLC meeting was widely judged to have been a flop. Even with Adam 
Clayton Powell addressing the NCLC's main event at Cobo Hall, only 
a "disappointing 3,000 souls attended:' (Cobo Hall seats 15,000.) Further, 
less than half of the delegates from Northern organizations showed up, 
and many left the NCLC proceedings to attend the. Grass-Roots sessions 
across town in the Twelfth Street district. 43 

The Grass-Roots Leadership Conference, while well-attended, with esti
mates ranging from 300 to 400 persons, was itself only a blip on the larger 
radar of progressive black politics and the rise ofa black nationalist agenda. 
Although generally remembered (if at all) for Minister Malcolm X's now 
famous "Message to the-Grass Roots" speech, it nonetheless serves in retro
spect as an important moment in the formation of a:new activist coalition 
with its own distinctive ideology and, moreover, its ow,n distinctive political 
theology. Cleage,. GOAL, and the Grass-Roa~- organizers went out of their 
way to smooth over the differences between local and national radicals as 
well as between Christians and Muslims. The latter was symbolized, as the 
Liberatorput_it, by "a:Christian minister [ Cleage] marryin_g-an Isl3-mic invo-

. caiiOn into a ChriStian-_prayerj' during the _operiing.event.44 Cl~age's experi
ences in organizing and facilitating the. conference and his fights with the 
DCHR, the NCLC,, and_ other moderates also proved to be a crqcial step in 
the evolution of his own political and religious thinking. In fact, it was the 
planning and implementation of the Grass-Roots Conference that provided 
much of the substance to Cleage's claim that 1963 represented the begin
nings of a "Black Revolt" in places such as Detroit. 

From this point on, Cleage had verylittle that was positive to say about 
King, SCLC, and most of the Southern branchoftl1emovement-although 
he did support what he saw as the more radical potential of youth-oriented 
groups such as SNCC. Working with the !'NP and other local and national 
black organizations also allowed Cleage to keep abre.ast of various political 
developments in-other regions of the country.,As tl1e _decade wore on and 
the civil rights movement increasingly "-moved'' North, Cleage and other 
black nationalists in Detroit continued their struggle to redefine both the 
nature of the movement and the very meaning of "civil rights." For Cleage, 
this meant -not_ only black nationalism in terms of politics and economics 
but.also in terms of culture and religion. The real difference, Cleage wrote 
in 1963, was that "Black men began to talk of Black History, Black Art, 
Black Economics, Black Political Action, and Black Leadership. Black 
Nationalists didn't merelytalk black, they began to act black."45 Certainly, 
-Cleage felt _he-had good reason to proffer-such an_ analysis. Yet, it obscures 
Jhe ways in which-pos_t-1963 developments are organically tied to previous 
eras in the Black Freedom Movement. 

1 J, 
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They were hardltthe first generation to take black history, art, politics, 
economics, and culture seriously. 

Like politically engaged black ministers before him, Cleage struggled to 
make the black church .relevant to the needs, desires, and struggles of the 
community it was meant to serve. He knew well that many younger 
activists felt alienated by the. conventional teaChings and practices of the 
church and continuously sought to provide them with a meaningful spir
itual home. Like Reverend White, -his old mentor, Cleage worked to main
tain a truly independent institution, and'like ReverendHill,:-he opened the 
doors of his church to various organizations, coalitions, and individuals, 
including Jabor unionists, black and, yes, white, radicals, community 
organizers, and others. 

Thus, it was in the arena of theological scholarship and activism that · 
Cleage rendered.~ truly distinctive contribution. Be was, as noted black: the
ologian James.Cone wrote in 1969, "one of the few black ministers who lias 
embraced Black Power as a reli'g:ious concept and has-s·ought to reorient the 
church-con1munity· on th·e basis of it:'46 But even here·we would do well to 
consider the shnilaritles 'between Cleage's Black Christian Nationalism and 
the African Orthodox Church es.tablished bythe Garveyite movement in the 
early twentieth century; as well as the Nation oflslam, both of which took 
the existence of a "Black God" as a point of departure.47 Cleage not only 
pressed for the .wide acceptance of a "Blaek Chr'ist" ·(and Madonna ·and 
child), but he also Sought to strip traditional Chr'istiartity of its ~'excessive 
mysticism:' For example,. the· belfef that Jesus·was resurrected.from the dead 

I 

I 

I 
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was, for Cleage, at best a mystification and at worst a lie. Tracing out the· ,. 't 
implicatioils of this vision, he insisted that the oiiginal disciples were not ''·'::;'\'· __ • __ .f·, 
pri1narily i;::oncern·ed with bodily resurrection but·vvith the resurrection of:a -
"Black Nation." H·ence~ he argued, we modern-day ·disciples, whether 
Christian, M·uslim, or secular, need to get back to the original ·and more. 
authentic message of Jesus' mission.48 Not surprisingly, Cleage's political ' ... 
theology constantly placed him at odds with fellow clergy and not a few "' 
more conventionally religious lay people. Some, including the Reverend · ... , .• 
Charles A. Hill~ even ·attempted to persuade other ·ministers to close. the '· "-};':;;·':· 
doors of their churches to any meetings or forums.in whiCh Cleage.and.his·;-;~::~_1-:~5:~~:;
supporters organized.or participated in-raisi~g,jronically, and ·o~ce again:_ ~;;_,;~:_i::~_~fi·f_~_~_~W_: 
the·question, "Who Owns the· Negro Church?" ~r donit want anything to do_. ~ ._,:.;,;,. ;.:~q. --. 
with organizations which want all-black," ·Hiµ told an audience of Baptist,. ... ::-'.1~~!?;.i;~.:,':: 
ministers. "We should close our churches to. them:'49 Undaunted, Cleage .. ._.-·~.("~· . :1·· .. · _ 

kept up ihe fevered pitch of radical black nationalists organizing, working>·:; i ·( . 
with groups such as the Inner-City Organization, the Interfaith Foundation·:;;:· ,Y 

for Community Organizing, the FNP on whoseticket he ran for governorU,:.-::, • .•. J. 
<: ·''-'["' 
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1964, and the.League of Revolutionary Black Workers, many of whose mem
bers got their start in radical politics in UHURU and the old SWP Saturday 
night forums. When the 1967 urban uprising swept through sections of 
Detroit, Cleage saw it as a ''.dress rehearsal" for the revolution in politics, eco
nomics, culture, and religion yet to come. After 1967, and well into the 
1970s, the embrace ·of Black Power and calls for progra1n1natic implen1en
tation of black nationalism were well-established as part of the political logic 
in Detroit's activist communities. 

Cleage·. did not fully revolutionize the movement or the society that 
gave birth to it. Although managing to erect sister ten1ples in other loca
ti·ons, his Shrine of the -Black· Madonna eventually suffered gradual 
decline. It contillues to exist, however, with branches 'in Detroit (Ten1ple 
No. I), Atlanta, Houston, and Calhoun Falls, South Carolina, despite the 
patriarch's recent death in February .2000. Yet, Cleage, who changed his 
name to Jaramogi Abebe Agyeman in the· 1970s, did succeed in pushing 
the movement in new and interesting directions and in ways that com
bined an activist's faith and an unflillching-political co1nmitment. By help
ing to create one of the earliest black nationalist coalitions in Detroit, he 
played a leading role in laying the foundations for that city's ongoing 
struggleforblack freedom. In the end, the gradual embrace of Black Power 
and black nationalism, including. Black· Ch~istian Nationalisrr1, constituted 
less. of a tnajor or radical break with the past. Rather, it Tepresented just 
one more tenacious twist in a road whose tortuous path has· always been 
structur.ed by debates1 tetision·s, rivalries, and new departures-a road, 
moreover, consistently·define·d by··and rooted "in-a sense of place but never 
defined exclusively by region or location. In the end, it may be that Twelfth 
Street and Montgomery are not so far apart after all. 
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